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A L F Products lnc.; 1448 Estes; Denver, CO 80215; (303) 2 0871

NEW PRODUCTS Suggested list price is $1 8.00 (Option 1 ) or $1 4.00
(Option 2). For further information, request the G ame l/O
Extender data sheet.

PROTT'CT NAre CHANGES

At the request of Apple Comprter lnc., vo have changed
the 3-voice 10-5-1 6 rrApple Music Synthesizern to rrMusic Card
MCl5tt and the 9-voice 10-5-1 rApple Music l[n to trMusic

Card MCI tr. The old names still appear in materials already
printed, but as each item is reprinted the new names will be
used. Apple Computer and ALF reglret any confusion this may
cause you.

1 0-r -9
TITING M'E IIO EXTEM)ER

This circuit card allows accessories to be plugged into the
Applers game I /O connector along with the regular Apple
paddles. lt is installed by unplugging the Applers game paddles,
plugging the card into the game I /O connector, and plugging the
game paddles into one of the three sockets on the Extender.
Accessories can be plugged into the remaining two sockets,
provided they are designed to be used in parallel with the game
paddles and any other accessories connected to the Extender.

It is available in either of 2 configurations. With Option 1,
the Timing Mode l/O Extender can be used in place of a Timing
Mode lnput Board (see Alpha 1). lt is slightly less expensive,
and does not require an expansion slot to install. Thus, you can
get all the benefits of a Timing Mode lnput Board (plus the
benefits of a game l/O extender) without using up a slot in yow
Apple. lnstallation is easy. J ust unplug yo-ur regular Apple
padiles, plug the circuit card into the game I lO connector, and
then plug the paddles into one of the three sockets on the
circuit card. Now plug the connector on the end of the short
cable into one of yow MC16 Music Card (iust like the Timing
Mode lnput Board connector) . (NOTE: this connector must not
be connected to an MCI . The MCI does not have a nTiming

Moderrfeature.) Programming in the PLAY and ENTRY programs
allows the desired playback speed of a song to be programmed
into e synthesizer channel, and monitored through the 5W2 input
of the game I lO when the Timing Mode I /O Extender is
connected. This allows song playback speed to be set
programmatically rather than by game paddle setting. Timing
Mode is useful for songs which have ritards or other variations in
tempo, and for il albumtr playback using Dl S CO. When using
Timing Mode (with either the Timing Mode lnput Board or the
Timing Mode I /O Extender), songs can be played at the correct
tempos automatically without interruption for paddle adiustment.

Playback tempo (speed) is specified using ENT RY with the
TEMPO command. lt need be specified only in one P{t, and
can be changed at any point in the music. Playback speed is

controlled by Timing Mode only when the nsuggested speedtr is
edited to zero (otherwise speed is controlled by the paddle
timers). Note that one channel of one synthesizer cannot be
used for music production when the Timing Mode is activated.

Option 2 has no synthesizer cable., but is supplied with a
r emovable header coyer which allows experienced hobbyists to
solder on small cornponents or cables, or tfre cover can be left
on to use the extender as a simple nY n adapter.

The extender card fits entirely within the Apple. lt is

supported by the game I IO connector itself on one end, and a
small trfoottr on the other end.

t?-t-12 ALun A
l3-3-t 3 ALnn B
r 3-3-14 ALnn C
r 3-3-t 5 ALnn D

These alhrns iue versions of Albuns 0 and 1 (described in
Alpha 1 ) and Albuns 2 and 3 (descrbed in Atpha 21, modified
for use with the MCI . ln addition to replacing the MCI 6 Play
and Disco programs with MCI versions, many songs have srttle
changes which make them more suitable for playback with the
MCI . Alhrn A is the MCI version of Album 0, Albrrn B is

Albrrn 1 , and so fofth.

Suggested list ptce is $1 4.95 each.

13-3-15 ALnil 1
l?-t-17 ALBrt E

This disk contains 20 songs programmed for the MC 1

(Albrrn E) or the MC16 (A|butn 4, two MCI 6rs reqrired).

Frosty the Snowman by Nelson, Rollins (Harman)
Rudolph by Marks (Gill)
Do You Hear What lHear? by Regney, Shayne (Harman)
Drummer Boy by Davis, Onorati, Simeone (Harman)
Silver Bells by Livingston, Evans (Harman)
Sleigh Ride by Anderson (Harman)
The Christmas Song by Torme, Wells (Harman)
Santa Claus is Comid by Coots (Tubb)
Beginning to Look Like Xmas by Willson (Harman)
Toyland by Herbert (Gill)
A Holly JolV Christmas by Marks (Gill)
lUhite Christmas by Berlin (Harman)
Up on the Housetop by Hanby (Harman)
Christmas in Killarncy by Redmond (Bloorn)
March of the Toys by Herbert (Gill)
Merry Little Christmas by Martin, Blane (Harman)
Parade of the ttooden Soldiers by'}essel (Gill)
Let it Snow! by Styne (Harman)
Teach fic Wald b Sng W Backcr, Davb, Cook, Greenaway (Bloorn)

Here Comes Santa Claus by Autrey, Haldeman (Ridges)

Together with Album 0 and the Generic Xmas Album, yodll
get yotr recommended ycarly allowance of Christmas carolsl

Suggested list price is $1 4.95.

l3-3-l 8 ALnn 5
t 3-3-r 9 ALBtm F

This album is the first of a series of nsingle artisttr albums,
each of which featlre a collection of songs programmed mainly
by one person. The songs on this album were submitted by fohn
Sauter. Album 5 is for playback with two MCI 6rs, Album F is
for playback with an MCI .

Gigi by Lerner, Loewe
Matclrnaker by Harnick, Bock
Sunrise, Sunset by Harnick and Bock
Skoda Lasky by Brown, Timm, Zeman, Vejvoda
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NEW PRODUCTS (cont.)
All We Like Sheep by Handel (S auter, Dickson)
Wedding Song
Goodnight, My Someone by Willson
lf I Were a Rich Man by Harnick, Bock
Cabaret by Ebb, Kander
Witchesr Dance by Schytte
Anniers Song by Denver
Summertime by G ershwin
Feux-Follets by Philipp (Kathy Sauter)

Suggested list price is $1 4.95.

1 3-3-9 & r 3-3-1 0
BASIC EAR TRAINING sKILLs

Basic Ear Training Skills is a disk of four programs which
drill a student on various fundamental music skills. Order number
13-3-9 is the lnteger BASIC disk for use on standard Apples,
and order number 13-3-1 0 is the Applesoft BASIC disk for use
on nplusrr Apples. (For systems without an Apple DISK ll, order
the cassette tape versions, 1 3 -2-9 lnteger or 1 3-2-1 O

Applesoft.) 48K of memory is required. One (or more) MCI 6
Music Card is required, along with appropriate sound equipment as
described in the AMS manual or data sheet. This program
cannot be used with the MC 1 .

The first program helps the student learn to discriminate
between two pitches. The two pitches are played, and the
student is asked which is higher or if the two are the same.
The pitches begin rather lar apart, and become closer together
as the student progresses.

The second program also plays two pitches, but then asks
the student to identify the interval they form. The intervals can
be played as harmonic (simultaneous) or melodic (consecutive).

The third program plays a three note chord, and asks the
student to identify the chord as Maior, Augmented, Diminished,
or Minor.

The fourth program plays the notes in a scale, and asks the
student to identify the tlpe of scale. Six cornmon scales are
available.

All four programs use a unique high- resolution graphics
approach which minimizes t1rying. The student uses one of the
Apple game paddles to move an arrow on the screen until it
points to the desired answer, then presses the paddle button.

These programs are drills only, and ere not designed to test
the abilities of the student, nor are they intended to replace the
music instructor. They are designed to be supplements to
standard ear training procedres, and for best results the student
should first have a basic understanding of the sub ject mattbr.
The theoretical understanding of these concepts is then developed
into a practical skill by use of these drills.

Suggested list price is $49.95,
conditions elsewhere in this issue. For
request the Basic Ear Training Skills data

see the limited sales
additional information,
sheet.

1 3-3-t I
PROCESS & O$cr Progranr

ilPROCESS & Other Programsn is a disk of advanced
programming aids for use by owners of our MCl or MCl 6 Music

C ards. The disk contains both lnteger BASIC and Applesoft
BASIC versions for both synthesizers. A detailed ownerrs manual

is provided which is 3 hole punched and generally similar in

format to the MCl or MCl 6 ownerrs manuals, 50 it can be
placed in the binder along with your synthesizer. manual (a larger
iing binder, available locally, may be required) . There are six
programs in the series.

The TEMPO program is used to change a disk of songs to
Timing Mode or back to Paddle Mode (Donrt Wait and Wait
modes for the MCI ). An entire disk of songs can be quickly
changed.

The HUSTLE program is used to construct a DIS CO-
compatible ALBUM file. One or more disks can be scanned for
songs, and HUSTLE will build an ALBUM file containing all song

titles. HUSTLE can also be used to go through an ALBUM file
song by song, retaining or deleting each title.

ALF

The ENVELOPE program is used to design and experiment
with envelopes. A short melody can be entered along with all
ENTRY envelope parameters. The melody is played while the
envelope contour is simultaneously plotted in high- resolution
graphics. Any or all parameters can be easily changed and the
melody played again to see the effects. Several example
melodies with envelope parameters are pre-programmed.

The ML IST program lists E N T R Y - created songs in
alphanumeric format. A variety of options also allow the listing
to be restric ted to certain types of commands in order to list
just notes and rests, or perhaps just envelope changes, and so
oJl.

The PROCESS program provides advanced editing capabilities
for ENTRY-created songs. lt can be used to delete subroutines
or parts, change parts into subroutines (or vice- versa), moye
parts or subroutines from one song to another, append songs
together, and so on. lt can also print information which is not
normally accessable (for example, the current STE REO settings) .
For programmers, P ROCES S also includes commands to convert a
song into a special format which is easy to modify using your
own BAS lC programs. This special format can then be turned
back into the normal E NT R Y format.

The FLASH program is similar to the PE RFORM program
provided with each synthesizer, but it also creates the low-
resolution color graphics of the PLAY commands in ENTRY and
PLAY.

An Apple DISK ll and 48K is required. For evaluation,
you can order the ownerrs manual separately (part number 1 1-1 -
2, $7.00).

S uggested list price is $49. 9 5 , see the limited sales
conditions elsewhere in this issue. For additional information,
request the PROCESS data sheet.

ARTICLES
NETRONOTE SETTINGS

By Philip Tubb

The quick reference card for the MC 1 (#t t -3-2) includes
a metronome setting chart which is not present on the MCI 6
reference card (#tl-3-1). This chart helps you select a

QUARTER setting when entering sheet music that has e
metronome setting. Usually, the metronome setting is shown with
e quarter note followed by an equal sign (=) and a number.
This number indicates the number of quarter notes per minute.
lf the note shown isnrt a quarter note, then your ll have to
modify the number in order to use the chart. For example, if
the note is a half note and the number is 60, that indicates 60
half notes pq minute which is 120 quarter notes per minute; so
use 120. lf the note were an eighth note with 60, that would
be 3 0 quarter notes per minute and you would use 3 0 on the
chart. The chart looks like this:

40-41 624 SPEED:13 15
42-45 576 SPEED:1215
46-49 528 SPEED:1 1 | 5
50-55 480 SPEED:2

56-62 432 SPEED:9/5
63-71 384 SPEED:8/5
72-83 336 SPEED:7/5
84-99 288 SPEED:6/5

1 00-1 25 240
126-1 67 192 SPEED:4 /5
168-208 144 SPEED:3/5

The first number is the metronome setting range in quarter
notes per minute. The second number is the suggested
QUARTER setting. lf you havenrt entered the song yet, just
change the quarter setting at the start of each part to this
setting (and be sure you put a quarter command with this setting
in each subroutine before entering any notes). lf yourve already
entered the song with a standard QU A RTE R: 2 40 setting, then
use the SPEED command in the third column to change the song
to the indicated quarter setting. (CAUTION: save the song first
as recommended in your ownerf s manual. After using the SPEED
command, check to make sure everything looks reasonable. lf
you mistype the SPEED command, your song may well be
destroyed and yourll need the saved copy back.)
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ARTICLES (cont.)

Additionally, the speed commands shown above can also be
used to change the speed of your song even whcn you donrt
know the metronome setting. The SPEED:4/5 and SPEED:3/5
commands, and the SPEED:2/5 and SPEED:l/5 commands not
shown will make your song play faster. The other speed
commands make your song play slower. This assumes that yotn
song presently has a setting of QUARTER:240. Note that if
you use one of these commands and the result is not what you
like, donrt use another one. Load back the QUARTER:240
version and then try another command. (lf you foolishly didnrt
save the song, invert the speed command to get back to
QUARTER:240. For example, if you used SPEED:7/5 then type
SPEED:5/7 to get back. Usc SPEED:I 12 n get back from
SPEED:2.)

To calculate tlle proper paddle setting, use the formula
p4pegg=(ss77465 /(QUARTER*METRoNoME))-1 . ln other
words, take the quarter setting (the second column in the table)
and multiply that by the metronome setting in quarter notes per
minute. Now divide 5577465 by that number. Subtract one,
and thatrs your approximate paddle setting.

ENTERII{G SHEET ruSIC
By John Sauter

This article is written for persons who have read the MCI 6
owne/s manual (#11-1-68) and want more guidance on entering
shect music. Before reading this article, plcase read the ENTRY
scction of the manual.

The ENTRY section of the ownc/s minual says evcrythint
you nced to know to enter music, but yil may havc to do a
lot of experimenting beforc tinding thc most convenient vay to
usc the rich sct of facilitics in ENTRY. !n this articlc I will
prescnt the tcchniqucs I havc comc to use.

First, I look at cach mea$rrc of thc mudc, trying to figlrc
thc minimum numbcr of scparate voiccs. lf tvo notcs arc
soundcd togcthcr, thcn thcy havc to bc assigned to separetc
channels of thc synthcsizcr, so thcy havc to be in diffcrcnt
parts. Since I only havc tvo synthcizcr cards I am limitcd to
six parts, and most of the music I likc nceds ell six.

Having dccidcd thc number of parts, at is important to have
a rulc for assigning parts to notes in cach measuc. My usual
rulc is to assign the highcat note in thc treble clef to part 0,
thc n€rt hig,hest note to part 1, the third highest note to piut
2, and similarly in the bass clef with parts 3 to 5. I mark
cxccptions to this rulc on the sheet mtlsic by flagging notcs that
do not follow this rule with thcir part numbers. For example, if
the music has a distinct melod,y I always assign it to part 0, as
that part will probably be playcd at a highcr volume than the
othcrs. ]f a chord has forr notcs in the treble clcf but only
two in the bass, I takc a part normally assigned to the bass clcf
and make it play thc lovcst notc in the trcble clef.

Sometimes there arc too many notes for the synthesizer.
Usually this happens in chords, and for them I eliminate notes
ncar thc ccnter. lf it happcns in the rcgular flow of the music
you can somctimes get around it by playing two notes in
scqucnce instead of overlapping them, but there is no good
gencral advice for this, you will have to listen to it and edit the
song until it sounds good. I always circle notcs I have decided
not to enter so I can rcmcmbcr to check back on those
measures later.

I then scan the piecc looking for duplications. Usually these
are marked in the sheet music with repeats, but sometimes l
have found long duplicate pa5sages written out in full.

Next I assign subroutines. lf there is one long repeating
passage I assign it subroutines 0 to 5, corresponding to parts 0
to 5. lnitialization gets one subroutine, usually 6 (this saves
space over putting initialization in each part, as ENTRY does by
default, and makes experimentation easier) and each envelope gets
a subroutine. Obvious envelopes are normal, stacatto, and glide,
which are usually subroutines 7, 8, and 9. Later more envelope
subroutines will probably be added. Volume commands do not go
in the envelope subroutines but are instead placed rtin linerr with
the music.

I mark each section of the sheet music as to whetler it is
to be coded directly into the parts, or into subroutines. Each
section is usually either parts 0 to 5 or subroutines 0 to 5, but
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sometimes there are several different rcpeatcd scctions, and they
get their own block of subroutines. When this is done I number
each measure on the music, starting the nunbering over in each
section. These numbers will correspond with the MEASU RE
numbers shown by ENTRY.

Next I enter skeleton subroutines and parts. This is the
beginning of the actual computcr work. First I define the
subroutines, except the envelope subroutines, to contain iust the
time signature, the key signature, and QUARTER:240. The
envelope subroutines I initially set up as follows: rrinitn (usually
6) contains GAP:50, TRANSPOSE:0, ATTACK:8'l 92,
DECAY:5O, VOLUME:55000, SUSTAIN:0, RELEASE:1000.
rNormalr (usually 7) contaim GAP:50. nStacattotr (usually 8)
contains GAP:100. And nGlidetr (usually 9) contains
GAP:65535. I write the envelope subroutine numbers at the top
of thc shcct music so I dordt have to remember them.

Now I enter the notes. Usually I entcr each part of one
or two lines at a timc, cach time playing the song and writing
it on disk. I enter each part kccping in mind the rulc for
assigning mtcs to p:rrts, obscrving the exceptions written on the
shect music. The measure numbers are helpful for avoiding
mistakes. Until I have a line or two of melody I pay no
attcntion to the yolume marks (P, F, etc.). When I have
enough mclody to be rccognizable I experiment with the SPEED
command and with the paddlc sctting to make the tcmpo seem
about right. I thcn inscrt a TEMPO command right after the
QUARTER in part 0. Although I dontt haye a timing board,
those who do will apprcciatc thb.

Al$ at this timc I can adjust thc volumc of the various
parts. Frcqrcndy it is ncccrsary to makc thc mclody loudcr than
thc supportint parts, perhaps by 10000 or f5000. I cdit
subroutinc rinitr to dccrcase thc volume, and thcn insert a
VOLUME cormrand right aftcr thc TEMPO commend in part 0.
Now I can associatc volwrc nunbcrs with thc votmc marks in
the shcct music, so I writc thc volumc on thc musac each placc
vhcrc it chang6. A crcsccndo is programmcd by increasing thc
volumc cvenly thtough each mea$rc, usually in stcps of 1000.
Diminucndoe arc similer but dccrcasing. I now go back and ptt
in thc VOLUME commands as markcd in the part of thc song I

havc alrcady cntcrcd.

As ! comc to a placc in the music vherc thcrc is a
rcpeatcd scction I enter thc appropriatc CALL command and
continuc cntcring into thc appropriatc sr6routine. Of coursc, if
this is not thc first CALL to a subroutinc I do not need to
cntcr thc notcs into h again. Whcn the last notc is cntered I

put an crtra mca$rc of rcst on thc end to lct thc final chord
dic out.

Noy comes thc hiird part: gctting the cxpression right!
Sheet music lcavcs out a lot of dctail about how the music is to
be playcd. Old mrsic fiequently leavcs out ornamcntal notcs and
minor changes in tempo. Ncw music puts in all thc notes but
oftcn lcavcs out thc vohme and tempo information. lf you do
not havc a good ear for music (as I do not) you should eithcr
gct a fricnd yho docs to help you or listcn to a rccord of
somconc playing thc song well. Thcrc is no way to give gcncral
advice on this, since cxprcssion depcnds heavily on the piccc and,
if it is a femiliar onc, on yhat pcoplc are uscd to hearing. You
yill need to cxperimcnt with the envclopc subroutines, and
probably creatc somc new ones. lt may be that passages which
the Crcet music shows as repeated should be played differently,
in which casc you will havc to enter them a socond time.

Having the envclope in subroutines is valuable because you
can easily changc, for example, how glides sound; thcn play the
piece. lf you had to go through the whole score changing every
glide you would be less likely to do lots of experimenting. Donrt
be afraid to add a new envelope subroutine. One I frequently
use is nglide for long notesn, vhich has a slower than normal
decay. Of course, when I add this I must put DECAY into all
of the envelope subroutines; all but nglide for long notesr must
haye thc DECAY command from rrinitn.

The synthesizer is a limited musical instrument, so dodt be
disappointed if it cannot, in spite of all your efforts, play your
favorite piece as well as the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

[John Sauter has submitted many songs to ALF. Three of
his songs appear on Album 2/C, and the new Album 5/F
consists entirely of Sauter songs. Correspondence can be
addressed to: John Sauter; 8001 1 2 Bates Road; Merrimack, NH
03054.1

-
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ARTICLES (cont.)
ON SUBTIITTING SONGS

lf you have songs yourve programmed on an MCI or an
MC 1 6 Music Card, you might want to consider submitting them
to ALF for possible inclusion on a future Album. We pay cash
for the songs we accept, so get started right away by sending a

self-stampedr s€lf-addressed envelope with a note asking for
publications 8101 and 8102. They have all the information you
need.

USERSI GROI.'Ps

Scott Knaster has started an ALF Usersr Group which will
serve as a repository for songs and as an informal information
exchange. Those interested should write to Scott for additional
information:
Scott Knaster
71 43 E. Ohio Drive
Denver, CO 80224
Be sure to enclose a self-stamped self-addressed envelope.

ln England, those interested in a Usersr G roup should
contact:
John A. Sharp
20 The Glebe
G arson
Watford
Herts WD2 6L R

NOTES ON ENTERING N.|SIC FOR ALIEN INSTRUITENTS
By Forrest Thiessen

Sheet music, particularly if intended for use by an
orchestra, will yery often display some interesting quirks. Perhaps

the most common of these quirks is the tendency of composers
to write musical scores for certain instruments with the pitches
of the notes transposed by small amounts.

What follows is a quick reference for some common
instruments:

I NSTRUMENT
P i ano
P icco lo
F lute
Oboe
Engl ish Horn
B Flat Clarinet
E Flat Alto Clarinet
B Flat Bass Clarinet
B Flat Contra Bass Clarinet
A I to Saxophone
Tenor Saxophone
Bar itone Saxophone
Bassoon
Tr umpe t
French Horn
Bar i tone
Trombone
Tympan i

String lnstruments

TMI{SPOSE VALUE
0
24
0
0
242
252
238
228
204
238
228
21 4
0
252
242
0
0
0
0

HOW TO UsE ENVELOPES WITH CHROMA
By Forrest Thiessen

The C H ROMA subroutine supplied with the MCl 6 Music
C ard enables BAS lC programs to control your synthesizer
directly. When using C H ROMA you specify what pitch should be
played on which synthesizer channel at what volume. Details on
the use of C H R OM A may be obtained by reading the
appropropriate section in your ownerrs manual.

While C H ROMA is very useful, it has no provisions for
doing any envelopes besides a square, on-off envelope. lf you
wish to use any other type of envelope, you must write your
own program to do so. What follows is an example of how this
can easily be done.

190Q FoR t=$ To 2ss STEP X
1g"a Q POKE VOL0,|
1029 NEXT I

1Q3Q POKE VOLo,2s5
1Q40 FOR t=9 TO Y : NEXT t

19s0 FOR t=255 TO 0 STEP -Z
1g6g POKE VOL9,|
1079 NEXr I

1089 POKE VOL0 ,0
1090 RETURN

ALF

This lnteger BASIC subroutine will generate a simple
Attack-Sustain-Release envelope. lt has three parameters. X
controls how fast the attack is, and 7 controls how fast the
release is. They should both be in the range of 1 to 255, the
larger the value, the faster the attack or release. Y controls
how long the sustain will be, and may be any value greater than
or equal to zero. The larger the value, the longer the sustain.

To use this subroutine it is necessary to have CHROMA
attached to the end of your program, as described in the ownerrs
manual. Additionally, you need to have initialized CHROMA with
a GOSUB 32767 betore you call this subroutine for the first
time.

Here is an example of the calling sequence for this
subroutine (assuming yourve already set SLOT, used GOSUB
32767, and defined the variables as shown in the manual):

s9 PoKE PlTCH,78
69 CALL CHROMA
79 X=80 : Y=5$ : Z=2
a0 GosuB 1 000

Lines 50-60 sct up the pitch to be played, in this case, middle
C, line 70 sets Lp the envelope parametcrs, and line 80 plays
the note using those parameters.

Subroutines like this can be very useful in adding sound
effects to games.

[Forrest Thicsscn is currently at M.l.T. working on a
degree in Enveology.l

CORRECTION

The new product announcement for the 1 0-5-l Applc
Music l[ (now callcd the MCI ) in ALPHA 2 contained an
incorrect range specification. The 62.5 Hz to 64,000 Hz
figures are correcu but the 7 octave range figure is in error.
The synthesizer has a 6 octave range which begins at the C
two octayes below middlc C. The MCl /MC16 data sheet has
the correct figures.

SUBSCRIPTION INFORTIIATION

Alpha is published whenever it seems like a good time to
do so. To receive the next Alpha, send a self-stamped self-
addressed envelope (business size) with a note requcsting Alpha
4. lf you wish, you can subscribe by sending i5.00 for 7

issues. Please specify which issue the subscription should start at.
Those outside the U.S. should inquire for rates.

LITITED SALES CONDITIONS

The i49.95 price shown for the Basic Ear Training Skills
series and for the PROCESS & Other Programs series buys only
the documentation and the right to use the programs on
computer(s) owned by the purchaser. ALF retains all othcr rights
and possession of the programs. The right to use is non-
transferable (except from wholesaler to one retailer and ftom
rcailer to one retail purchaser).

NOTICE:

Prices given in this newsletter are current U.S.A. prices
only and are subject to change without notice. Ask for a recent
price list if this issue is not current. Available products described
in Alpha 1, Alpha 2, and Alpha 3 are shown in Catalog 3

which is available on request.

LABEL INFORfTATTON

After your name on the mailing label yourll find a star (*)
followed by a digit. The digit tells how many issues are
remaining in your subscription. (lf there is no *, you have no
subscription.) lf the digit is a letter, you are indeed pivileged;
yourll continue receiving Alpha until the letter changes to a digit.

Published by ALF Plodrca lnc.
EDITOR: Philip Tubb
LAYOUT: Rick Harman
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